Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Given the dynamic nature of today's business world, organizations should quickly respond to a wide range of possible changes in their environment. The changes can have either short-term effects, like disruptions in the supply or production chain, or long-term effects, like changes in one part of the production system that affect other subsystems and processes. Changes may also have an impact on controlling and monitoring essential parameters, that refer to the situation in which a production process is being executed. The introduction of data-driven solutions and enabling technologies, to transform collected data into actionable insights, has raised the complexity of monitoring and controlling activities. In addition, different roles, including business managers, data analysts, machine operators and designers, need to be informed on the processes and their changes to perform their job. These workers: (a) need tools to find the right information within a complex ecosystem of information, configurations, workflows, sensors and devices; (b) should be enabled to use their own language, that is far from the technical notation used to store and manage these kinds of information; (c) might have different levels of knowledge about the processes.

Conversational interfaces, such as the ones implemented by chatbots, might adapt to the new structure(s) and behavior(s) of the production processes. They may help workers, who have not exactly in mind what they are searching for or have partial knowledge about the process, to properly refine and focus questions, moving across many pathways in the production process. Using chatbots can mitigate the gap between a worker's language and formal notation used to model processes and data. Moreover, when the production is running, and some activities have already been carried out, a conversational interface like a chatbot may support a worker in learning the process, by making explicit for worker's the current context.

The goal of this paper is to present a flexible approach to generate conversations with a chatbot taking into account the structure of the process.

In this paper, we focus on the adoption of chatbots to *teach* a worker about the process structure. The present work is based on a conversational approach to generic education \[[@CR3]\], proposing new general conversational structures for process teaching. The proposed approach is able to adapt to the context of the interaction and the context of the environment as it evolves during the process execution, going beyond the traditional question-answering mechanisms used for chatbots. The chatbot helps a learner in a possibly complex learning pathway for navigation over the process tasks. We aim to support the changing role of human beings in the digital factory landscape, according to the human-in-the-loop paradigm \[[@CR8]\], where workers are expected to enjoy greater responsibility, to act as decision makers and to take on supervising tasks, while relying on chatbots for more operative levels (product quality control, process control and productivity, anomaly detection and health assessment). To make our contribution clear in the paper, we use an example of MyMuffin factory from \[[@CR2]\], providing a conversational interface in a small factory to support the digital transformation.

The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}, we introduce challenges and motivations about using chatbots in digital factories. In Sect. [3](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}, we introduce the iCHAT framework which is the basis for the rest of the paper and how the generic domain conversations by chatbots are managed, based on a data-driven approach. In Sect. [4](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"} we discuss how different types of pathway structures about a process can be represented. In Sect. [5](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}, we describe the process in MyMuffin factory and present an example of conversation showing how it can be dynamically generated by our data-driven approach. In Sect. [6](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}, we discuss the state of the art in chatbots and in process- and service-based digital factories.

Challenges for Chatbots in Digital Factories {#Sec2}
============================================

The introduction of a chatbot in digital factories aims to address the following challenges.

**Adaptation to the Users' Language.** Formal process modeling notation might not be suitable or understandable for all the users who are interested in learning about the business process. Chatbots using natural language, possibly adopting general-purpose and domain-specific terminology, may mitigate the gap between the business process notation and the users' language. The chatbot can also act as a mediator between raw data coming from sensors and the users, presenting information in such a way to ease the decision making about process instances.

**Iterative Questions About the Process.** The conversation style of the chatbot might enable a progressive refinement of the information to be provided to users, also proposing different options to users and relying on their choices to infer their skill about the business process. This also allows skipping undesired details and proposing dialogue pathways that are more suitable for users and their operating context.

**Incomplete Knowledge About the Process.** The level of user's knowledge about the business process might be unknown, nevertheless it is of paramount importance to focus the process exploration on the relevant activities, flows and data, also targeting the right level of detail. The conversational structure of chatbots and AI models behind them might enable to infer this information from the interactions with the users, thus improving the exploration experience.

**Managing Data and Process Complexity.** A human being is mainly unable to perceive and collect massive streaming data about processes and to create the best insights and actionable decisions. For example, considering the multiple configurations and product personalisation on the MyMuffin production process, how can users select the best solution with minimum cost? How do some data correlate to other data? In a digital factory based on digital twins \[[@CR6]\], what is the cause-and-effect relating to the twin data differently from the real sensors data? According to the Human-In-the-Loop Data Analysis \[[@CR8]\], experts must act as decision makers, while relying on chatbots for more repetitive and operative operations due to the data complexity and volume.

The iCHAT Framework {#Sec3}
===================

The iCHAT framework is our foundation for applying chatbots in digital factories. We first introduce the previous version of iCHAT, developed targeting educational chatbots (iChat-v1), then we illustrate the main extensions proposed in this paper (iCHAT-v2), that will be presented in detail in next sections.

Background: iChat-v1 {#Sec4}
--------------------

The goal of iCHAT is to create "flexible and adaptive" conversational interfaces, capable of supporting complex tasks and going beyond Question Answering paradigms. Designing a conversation application in iCHAT (besides a more or less standard interface component) is committed to three separate main engines that are embedded inside a chatbot. These engines interact with each other to deliver an engaging conversation with the user via control tables. The engines are the *Conversation Engine*, the *Interpretation Engine*, and the *Transition Engine*, and all of them are table-driven, following a data-driven approach \[[@CR3]\].

The *Conversation Engine* allows a user "to speak to" ("to be spoken by") an application, taking into account the user's profile to tailor the conversation. The role of the *Transition Engine* is to control the progress on a *pathway*, i.e., a sequence of content items for teaching. When a request is received, the Transition Engine takes care of the transitions across content items, i.e., determining which one is the most suitable "next item". It is driven by a database (storing the content items) and tables describing the "pathways" (defined by the author of the contents) that allow traversing the content. A conversational interface interacts with the user through different devices (e.g., mobile phone, tablet, Alexa device) through a variety of media (e.g., text and videos).

The *Interpretation Engine* is responsible to maintain a number of parameters describing the dynamic situation of the user (from cognitive, emotional, psychological points of view) and, more importantly, to interpret them properly. Using the parameters, in fact, the engine should "interpret" the situation and instruct the Transition Engine about what to do at the next step. The Interpretation Engine is controlled via a set of rules stored in "interpretation tables".

In addition, the *Interface Component* is responsible for technical jobs, like managing the various input/output devices, managing possible media conversions (e.g., text-to-speech, speech-to-text), transferring user turns to the conversation engine, transferring "content items" and chatbot turns to the user.

New Features Introduced in iCHAT for Digital Factories {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------

In this paper, we propose a new architecture for iCHAT and a modified state transition machine for the chatbot, to develop it in the broader scope of processes in digital factories and tailor it to specific users who want to use a chatbot as an interaction interface to learn about a process. The overall architecture of this new version of iCHAT (iCHAT-v2) is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1.The extended architecture of iCHAT.

To re-design the Conversation Engine, it is crucial to separate chatbot's dialogues in two domains: the generic domain and the specific application domain. The generic domain is responsible for the chitchat of the chatbot to peruse the conversation in a natural way. Besides, this chatbot should be domain-specific to deliver those conversations which are tailored for the specific purpose. For instance, if the chatbot is used in the production process, it needs to support a specific conversation on each component in the production process. These two domains are managed by the dialog manager component in the conversation engine through controlling tables and configuration data. The dialogue manager is a "decision-maker" in the conversation engine. It can take one of the following decisions: i) the chatbot has to say something; ii) the chatbot must wait for the user to say something; iii) the learning process should move on based on the state machine. In case "i" it passes control (and parameters) to the chatbot controller to continue the general conversation; in case "ii" it passes control to the user controller to manage specific domain conversation; in case "iii" it passes control and parameters to the interpretation engine for any further actions on both state machine and learning path.Fig. 2.The state transitions for the generic domain of conversation.

Generating Dialogues {#Sec6}
--------------------

Starting from the reference state diagram in iCHAT \[[@CR3]\], we built a new state diagram in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} to consider more situations in the conversation between a human and a chatbot. The state diagram allows controlling the utterances that the chatbot produces when reaching each state. This graph consists of a set of states and transitions between them. The transition from one state to the next depends on the user's utterance. The state diagram allows controlling the utterances that the chatbot produces when reaching each transition or a state.
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                \begin{document}$$F\subseteq Q$$\end{document}$. The transition function here is a set of predefined data-driven rules in the conversation table (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}) that activate a message for the chatbot.

A conversation goes on as a sequence of "turns" by the chatbot and the user. According to the state machine in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a conversation can be *paused* (for a short break and later resumed), *suspended* (for a long break and later resumed), *stopped* (leaving the conversation), or *completed* (at the end of the pathway). The number of consecutive turns and other chatbot's behaviours[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} are controlled by tables.

The dialogue of the chatbot is designed by a set of categories. For each state in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, different sequences of categories are associated. There are some dialogues associated to each state and transition. The dialogues are generated by considering different categories regarding the situation. The sentence(s) for each turn belongs to one out of seven different categories: '*greetings*, *support*, *preview* (of content), *summary* (of what has been done), *forecast* (of what is needed to complete the pathway), *action* (asking the user for taking action), and *reinforcement* messages.

For example, in state "S00", the chatbot performs a dialog from "greetings" category; in transition "T3.1" the chatbot first says a "summary" message of what is done by user and a "forecast" message for what the user has to learn next. All information for generating the chatbot dialogues is derived from controlling tables.

In iCHAT-v2, an acceptable conversation to teach a production process, is the one leading the learner to complete a learning pathway in a proactive way. As it is illustrated in the following, beyond the state transition graph to manage a generic conversation, we introduce a new transition graph to handle the conversation on the different learning pathways defined to teach about processes. We develop a new structure for pathways beyond the sequential one originally used in iCHAT, to be able to deal with the complex structure of processes and, in addition, we develop conceptual models for transition graphs for teaching processes. The dialogue graph for this chatbot provides the structure for generating sentences, while the contents depends on the conversation tables. In Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, we show part of a simulator for our chatbot to generate chatbot's messages in the states and transitions that are defined in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. This is a sustainable solution to empower the instruction designers to build an adaptive learning process and adaptive learning conversation via chatbot and It is important to depict that the workers in the process do not need any additional background more than what is required for online learners to get trained by this chatbot.Fig. 3.Data-driven simulator for generating dialogues from tables for the chatbot

Chatbot as a General Process "Navigator" {#Sec7}
========================================

A chatbot as a general process "navigator" is a finite state machine. It is driven by a graph, describing the current pathway. Given the "current position" it determines which is the most suitable next item for the learner. Nodes and arcs of the graph are enriched by colors and metadata to semantically recognize the characteristics of the items. Colors and metadata are basically used to "preview" what is coming or (more important) to help the user with "adaptivity in the small", i.e., skipping unwanted items of the pathway, or looking for specific ones. For instance, in order to demonstrate the adaptivity in the small, nodes in the pathway are labeled by colors (blue for mandatory items in the path, green for optional ones, and purple for additional materials). These content items are stored in table "Item DB" and organized in the learning pathways. Besides, users can select the pathway topology most suitable in a given context, which is called "adaptivity in the large".

Conversations for Teaching About a Process {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------

To teach a process, three learning pathways structures have been defined:Fig. 4.Pathway structures **Quick overview**. The learner can go through the overview items of the process. The goal is to improve the quality time of an employee to perceive the outline of the production process. In this regard, just items with proper metadata and tags are used to create a conversation on the highest abstraction of the process. The learning topology regarding to this pathway can be expressed as a straight pathway as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. A straight pathway contains a list of items that have the nodes with "Overview" flavor type and the role is "Core" that is demonstrated by blue color in the graph. The user can go next through items to complete the learning path. Jumping back through items is not possible in this pathway. The Transition Engine keeps a list of items for each pathway in the straight pathway.**Full learning**. The full learning pathway shows more details about the process by considering all optional nodes for each activity. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b is a straight pathway with optional items and users have control to select optional items or skip them. All blue items in the pathway are coming from "Core" role and they are mandatory for the user to follow. The optional items are depicted with green node color and the Transition Engine informs the chatbot if the next item is optional and the chatbot gives the user a choice to select the optional item or not during her learning path. If the user takes the items, the Transition Engine marks that item "visited" otherwise "skipped".**Advanced learning**. Advanced learning pathways declare a straight pathway with core, optional and additional material items, which include all information (e.g., process, sub-processes, and variables related to each process). An example of this topology is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. Additional material in item DB are tagged by "Recommended" and they are purple in the graph. If a user wants go deep on one item, this pathway structure is applicable. From the learning path viewpoint, these recommended materials are for an advanced learning experience. In a process, these additional materials can be inserted by the author which is designing the pathway to add information about the gateways, flow conditions, task data, and so on. Fig. 5.State transitions for teaching on a process

State Transitions for Teaching a Process {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} displays the state diagram for accessing an item in teaching a process. When a user selects process training, the chatbot goes in the initial "Train a process" state. From this state, it is possible to go deep in one of the possible topologies. As it is shown, items are tagged in three different roles (Core: CO, Optional: OP, and Recommended: RE). From the "Quick Overview" state, the Transition Engine derives core items from "Item DB". From the "Full Learning" state, going to core or optional items is achievable, based on the underlying structure of the pathway. From the "Advanced Learning" state, users can also go further to a component of the process to retrieve recommended information for available sub-processes and variables in a component.

The Chatbot in the MyMuffin Factory {#Sec10}
===================================

It is important to consider two criteria for using iCHAT in your application scenario. Firstly, the content must be managable by "pathways" to be followed of some complexity. Secondly, the user should accept a "constrained" conversation within the limit of the application domain.Fig. 6.The process at MyMuffin factory, BPMN diagram \[[@CR2]\]

Now we describe how we proceed by using a chatbot in a teaching a process in a factory, as the key contribution of this work, based on an example of a production factory first described in \[[@CR2]\]. The overall production process in MyMuffin is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The client orders box(es) (each one containing 4 muffins) online, by choosing among different possible variants, such as: *(a)* chocolate chips vs. blueberry vs. apricot bits vs. carrot bits vs. nothing as additional ingredient; *(b)* butter cream vs. hazelnut cream vs. icing sugar vs. nothing as topping; *(c)* yogurt vs. honey vs. nothing in the dough. The client can also customize the colors of the baking paper (wrapping the single muffin) as well as the colors of the box. The MyMuffin factory collects orders and organizes batches of muffin dough for production. As an example, if a client asks for 3 boxes of carrot muffins with yogurt, icing sugar on top, pink baking paper, and another client for 2 boxes of carrot muffins with yogurt, nothing on top, yellow baking paper, the same dough can be used for both orders. Clearly, this scheduling service is based on the number of (and capacity of each) dough mixers, the stream of received orders, etc. The factory has a pool of dough mixers, of different capacity. The fact that the number of different combinations is finite guarantees that such a scheduling can be performed. When an order is received, in parallel to the dough preparation, the baking paper should be set up as well. In addition to prepare a set of the requested paper baking cases, a QR-code should be printed on each of them and used as a unique identifier of the specific order. The identification of the single muffin is crucial for customization. After the dough has been prepared, the muffins are placed in the baking paper cases and sent to the oven (connected to a QR code reader) for cooking. Muffins are cooked in batches of about 1,000 items and the length of this step is equal for all of them. After the baking has been performed, the cart is operated in order to route the different muffins to the right boxes, after putting the right topping, and then to the proper delivery station. Depending on the order, different delivery agents can be used.

The objective of introducing the chatbot here is to create a conversation to teach the process. As soon as a new employee arrives in the MyMuffin factory, the chatbot takes care of the initial orientation briefing about the company process components and all necessary information. Once the information regarding the initial training, operational knowledge, and other processes are handled by the chatbot, neither the employees and the trainer have to depend on each other. In the MyMuffin use case, the semantic tag related to each learning item is defined by four flavors ("Overview", "Definition", "Subdivision", and "FAQ") that are dependent to the specific process domain and three roles ("Core", "Optional", and "Recommended") which they are general for any learning content related to process navigation.Fig. 7.Conversation simulation for the MyMuffin use case

The conversation is driven by tables governing how the chatbot speaks and how it understands the user's utterances (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Below the tables a simple example of a conversation between chatbot and user is shown. As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, in state "S13" in the state machine, there are predefined categories for the chatbot turn when resuming a suspended conversation. Each sentence from the conversation table calls contents from "Item DB" table to create chatbot's dialogues, selecting items for the categories specified for the "S13" to create a complete dialogue.

Related Work {#Sec11}
============

During the last years, some attempts were made to ease the creation of chatbots, aiming at querying data available in unstructured and structured formats.

Romero et al. \[[@CR18]\] explored a set of application domains that can support human to supervise cyber-physical systems in digital factories. According to the authors in \[[@CR16]\], these possible domains can be supported by using chatbots. They introduced many use case scenarios, where softbots can bring proactive insights over the production planners to optimize and support all operational demands. The authors mentioned that in smart supply network softbots provide monitoring (e.g., track and trace) to empower companies against any disruption in a supply network. In \[[@CR7]\], a chatbot was developed to aid new hires through their onboarding process and reach related information needs as if it were a human assistant.

In \[[@CR15]\], a chatbot was constructed on top of some open data. Here the first step is to extract plain text from documents stored as PDF files by employing an optical character recognition (OCR) software. At this point, a set of possible questions about the extracted contents were constructed using a "Overgenerating Transformations and Rankings" algorithm, which was implemented using the question generation framework presented in \[[@CR9]\]. Finally, the matching patterns, essential to the chatbot's answering capability, are defined through Artificial Intelligence Markup Language (AIML).

OntBot \[[@CR1]\] employs a mapping technique to transform an ontology into a relational database and then uses that knowledge to construct answers. The main drawback of traditional chatbots, implemented for example through AIML language, is the fact that the knowledge base has to be constructed ad-hoc by handwriting thousands of possible responses. Instead of providing answers by looking for a matching one inside a database, OntBot retrieves information from the database, which will be then used to build up the response. Therefore, likewise our solution, OntBot does not need to handwrite all the knowledge base that stands behind the system.

In \[[@CR10]\] authors declare that chatbots are the proper solution to provide personalized learning in MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses). iMOOC \[[@CR5]\] is a novel methodology for designing customizable MOOCs that brings adaptivity into the learning experience. iMOOC supports that various users of MOOCs may have different purposes, some learners may want to get personalized content, not learning the entire material. Here a chatbot is introduced to support the learner in choosing the most appropriate path. In the TEL (Technology-Enhanced Learning) literature, since several years Intelligent Pedagogical Agents (IPAs) are proposed as embodied intelligent agents designed for pedagogical purposes to support learning. Chatbots as those ones proposed in this paper are basically a form of IPA, and here we demonstrate their applicability to learning manufacturing processes.

The dialogue management component of the chatbot is one of the key parts in designing a conversational interface. In \[[@CR14]\], dialogue management design and management in industry is discussed. A dialogue manager for a goal-oriented chatbot to conduct a proper conversation with user is illustrated in \[[@CR11]\]. In \[[@CR17]\], a model based on a Finite-State Turn Taking Machine is introduced in order to select an action any time.

Our aim is to propose a framework to query and teach processes. The interest in the employment of chatbots in the context of Business Process Management (BPM) is quite recent. Authors in \[[@CR12]\] propose a way to take a business process flow as input and to produce a Watson conversation model as output. Differently from our approach, here authors focus on the execution of the process instead of teaching or monitoring it. In \[[@CR4]\] an approach is proposed to use chatbots to learn business processes from input data. Here the focus is not on process participants. Instead the final users are data analysts in charge of mining business processes. In \[[@CR13]\] the use of chatbots to help a process actor via conversation to perform tasks of a process model is presented.

Concluding Remarks and Future Work {#Sec12}
==================================

In this work, we have introduced a framework to represent conversations to support instruction about manufacturing/production processes.

In future work, we will develop further the idea of connecting a conversation with a service-based process in a factory, in order to be able to control flexible process executions, with the chatbot as an interface for monitoring and controlling a running process in a digital factory using the same structures we presented for teaching as a basis for controlling conversations.

A robust validation in industrial settings is also foreseen, to measure the acceptability of the approach by workers and its effectiveness over current production processes.

'\*' in message ID and '?' before the category name indicate enquiring from the user. For readability, states and related transitions are separated by lines.

The behaviour can be customized on the basis of the user's profile or context information. The chatbot, for example, could take several turns or a few ones; the chatbot could take long verbose turns, or could speak very briskly; the chatbot could use different wording styles (e.g., "professional", "friendly", "soft").
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